Avian brainstem neurogenesis is stimulated during cochlear hair cell regeneration.
Unlike mammals, adult avians are able to regenerate cochlear sensory hair cells following injury. Brainstem auditory neurons in chicken nucleus magnocellularis (NM), which receive their sole excitatory afferent input from the cochlea, were examined for evidence of mitosis during ototoxin-induced loss and regeneration of cochlear hair cells. Using tritiated thymidine as a mitotic marker in tissue processed for autoradiography and counterstained with thionin, labeled NM neurons and glia were counted from chickens killed 16 days after gentamicin or saline injections. Newly generated NM neurons were observed during cochlear hair cell regeneration. More labeled neurons were observed in the experimental chickens, but a few were also seen in the control chickens. We predicted labeled NM neurons would be found solely in the rostral high frequency region, given the gentamicin-induced high frequency cochlear hair cell loss and regeneration. However, the labeled NM neurons were located throughout the tonotopic axis of the nucleus. The total number of labeled neurons was lower than predicted. Many labeled NM glia were observed in experimental and control chickens. Labeled cells were also observed throughout the chicken brainstem and cerebellum in both experimental and control chickens, indicating great potential for CNS plasticity. Results in NM indicate the avian auditory system is capable of regenerating brainstem auditory neurons in addition to the previously well-established capability of regenerating cochlear hair cells in response to ototoxic injury. Recovery of both central and peripheral auditory components will be necessary to restore hearing damaged by noise or ototoxic drugs.